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Introduction
5 For most 2D shapes, the centre is an ill-defined geometrical notion. For example, the
centre of mass, the orthocentre, and the centres of inscribed and circumscribed circles
are different for most triangles. This ambiguity raises the question of the location of the
perceptual centre when localizing the centre of planar shapes. In adults, several studies
have shown that the perceptual centre is close to the centre of mass of the shape (e.g.
Beghi, Vicario, & Zanforlin, 1983; Davi, 1989; Proffitt, Thomas, & O’Brien, 1983; Vos et al.,
1993). Similar results have been observed when participants were asked to estimate the
position of the “equilibrium point” (centre of mass) of a shape (Baud-Bovy & Soechting,
2001;  Bingham  &  Muchisky,  1993ab).  The  importance  of  the  centre  of  mass  in  the
manipulation of objects might explain why the perceptual centre is close to the centre of
mass. Indeed, the visual localization of the centre of mass allows for maximizing stability
and minimizing force when grasping an object (Goodale et al., 1994; Iberall, Bingham, &
Arbib, 1986).
6 In this study, we investigate the ability of five-year old children to localize the centre of
planar shapes. Because children manipulate objects at an early age, we expect them to
estimate the centre of planar shapes in the vicinity of the centre of mass like adults.
However,  it  is  not  known whether  children use the same processes  as  the adults  to
localize the centre. To answer this question, we examined whether children and adults
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produced the same pattern of deviation from the centre of mass.  In order to propose
exactly the same task to 5-year old children and adults, we simplified Baud‑Bovy and
Soechting's experimental paradigm (2001) by asking the participants to mark with a pen
the position of the centre of a triangle on a sheet of paper rather than on a touch screen.
MethodsParticipants
7 The participants were ten right‑handed children aged from 4 years and 11 months to 5
years and 10 months (mean: 5 years and 6 months), and ten right‑handed adults aged
from 21 to 28 years (mean:  23 years and 9 months). The children were recruited from
schools in France, and the adults were French undergraduate students. Their vision was
normal and their handedness was assessed by their handed writing.
Experimental Procedure 
8 Participants sat in front of a table and were similarly instructed in both groups to mark
with a pen the centre of a triangle printed on a white sheet of paper (42 by 59.4 cm) which
was always presented in the portrait orientation. At the end of the experiment, the adults
were asked what method, if any, they used to perform the task. The position of the mark
relative  to  the  centre  of  mass  was  coded  manually  by  using  a  grid  printed  on  a
transparent sheet of paper with an accuracy of ±1 mm.
Stimuli 
9 Figure 1. A: The two right triangles and the equilateral triangle (in the middle) used as
stimuli. B:  The object centred frame of reference (solid lines) rotates with the stimulus
while  the orientation  of  the  fixed  reference  frame  (dotted  lines)  remains  invariant.
 According to the simple model described in the text, the response of the participant is
the sum of two biases. The first bias, the offset (empty arrow), is fixed in the fixed
reference frame while the second, the shape-effect (solid arrow),  is fixed in the object
reference frame.
10 The three tested triangles had the same height and area (10.8 cm and 67.7 cm2) and were
presented once in each orientation (Figure 1A). The equilateral triangle was rotated from
0° to 105° in steps of 15° around its centre of mass (8 orientations). The two right triangles
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were  rotated  from  0°  to  315°  in  steps  of  22.5°  around  their  centre  of  mass  (16
orientations). The position of the triangle was randomly shifted on the paper sheet under
the constraint that its centre of mass be located in an 8 by 8 cm square in the centre of
the paper sheet. The presentation order was randomized for each participant.
Data Analysis
11 Figure 1B shows the two reference frames used in the analysis of the responses:  The
object  coordinate system rotates with the triangle while the fixed coordinate system
remained in the same position.  Both reference frames are indistinguishable in the 0°
orientation. Their origin coincided with the true centre of mass.  As in Baud-Bovy and
Soechting (2001), the position of the perceptual centre is expressed as the sum of two
biases (see Figure 1B): The shape-effect (ξ,η) which denotes the perceived position
of the centre relative to the centre of mass in the object reference frame
and the offset (Χο, Υο) which represents a shift of the estimated position of the centre
in  the  fixed  frame  of  reference.  Mathematically,  the  responses  are  modeled  by  the
following expression:
12 where (x,y) are the coordinates of the responses in the fixed reference frame, R(a) is a 2
by 2 rotation matrix, (ξ, η) and (Χο, Υο) are the shape-eﬀect and oﬀset
respectively, and (εχ, εγ) is a bivariate random variable with a null mean
representing the  variability  of  the  response.  The assumption that  the
shape eﬀect  (ξ,  η)  is  the same for all  orientations can be veriﬁed by
plotting the residuals (εχ, εγ) versus the orientation a. Any systematic deviation of
the residuals from the origin indicates an orientation effect.
13 If the orientations ai are uniformly distributed and the experimental design is balanced,
it is possible to compute the offset by averaging the positions of all responses in the fixed
reference frame because the vectorial sum ΣR (αi) [ξ, η]' is zero over all trials.
Under the same conditions, it is also possible to compute the shape-eﬀect
by averaging the positions of the responses in the object reference frame.
The  deﬁnition  of  the  shape-eﬀect  is  somewhat  ambiguous  for  the
equilateral triangle because the rotational symmetry of this shape makes the definition of
an unique object reference frame impossible.  Rather than selecting a reference frame
arbitrarily, we defined the shape-effect to be null for this particular shape.
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14 Figure 2. A, B: All the responses of a child for a particular shape are plotted in the fixed
reference  frame  (Fig.  2A)  and  object  reference  frame  (Fig.  2B).  Each  response  was
obtained with the right triangle in a different orientation (only the 0E orientation is
plotted in the inset of Figure 2B). The origin of both reference frames coincides with the
center of mass. The plot area corresponds to the square in the center of the triangle in
the inset.  The empty arrow points toward the centroid of the responses in the fixed
reference frame (the offset)  while  the solid arrow points  toward the centroid of  the
responses in the object reference frame (the shape-effect, see Methods). C, D: Distribution
of the offsets (Fig. 2C) and shape effects (Fig. 2D) for the children. The centers (solid dots)
of  the ellipses  of  confidence correspond to  the mean offset  or  shape-effect  for  each
triangle (data from all  children are pooled, N=10). The shape-effect of the equilateral
triangle is zero by definition. The empty dots indicate the mean response for each child
obtained with the same right triangle as in Figs. 2A and 2B. The two crosses in Fig. 2D
indicate the position of the center of the inscribed circles for the two right triangles. E, F:
Distribution of the offsets and shape-effects for the adults.
Results
15 The children, like the adults, understood and performed the task without problems. To
illustrate how the offset and shape-effect are computed, we show all responses of one
child in the fixed frame of reference (Figure 2A).  The offset (i.e., the average position of
the  responses  in  the fixed  reference  frame,  see  Methods)  represents  a  bias  in  the
localization of  the centre of  the figure that  is  independent of  the orientation of  the
triangle. In Figure 2B, the same data points are represented in the object reference frame.
The centroid of the responses in this reference frame corresponds to the shape-effect.
This figure shows that the data points are more grouped when they are represented in
the object reference frame. This observation suggests that this child tended to deviate
systematically from the true centre of mass toward the right angle of this triangle. The
scatter around the centroid represents the intrinsic variability of the response when the
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participant estimates the position of the centre of the shape and a possible orientation-
effect (see later).
16 The  empty  dots  in  Figures  2C  and  2D  represent  the  offsets  and  shape-effects  of  all
children obtained with the same triangle as above. The scatter of the dots in Figure 2C
shows that the offsets varied in direction and magnitude across children. In contrast, the
position of the dots in Figure 2D indicates that the all children tended to localize the
centre in the lower right part of the triangle, in direction of the right angle. To compare
the distribution of the offsets or of the shape-effects across shapes, we computed the 95%
ellipse of confidence around the mean value for each shape (N=10). The centre of each
ellipse represents the mean position of  the offsets (Figure 2C)  or of  the shape-effect
(Figure 2D) for a particular triangle while its size represents an estimate of the between-
subject variability. The overlap of the three ellipses in Figure 2C indicates that the offsets
were similar for all triangles. This observation held true not only in average but also for
each child taken separately (data not shown). In other words, the positions of the offsets
are similar across shapes for each child even though there are marked differences in their
position across children. The two ellipses in Figure 2D represent the distribution of the
shape-effects for the two right triangles.  The positions of the two ellipses are mirror
symmetric with respect to the vertical axis, a finding to be expected given the symmetry
of  the  two  right  triangles.  For  adults  and  children  alike,  the  ellipses  are  centreed
approximately at mid-distance between the centre of mass and the centre of the inscribed
circle as in Baud-Bovy and Soechting (2001).  The shape-effect of the equilateral triangle
is null by definition.
 
Table 1.  Magnitude of the Offsets, Shape-Effects and Residuals
17 The  results  obtained  with  adults  were  very  similar  to  those  obtained with  children
(Figures 2E and 2F). In particular, the shape-effects of the two right triangles were all
located a few millimeters off the centre of mass in the direction of the right angle. Table 1
reports the distance from the origin of the average offset and shape effect position for
each shape and group (see solid dots  in Figure 2).   The magnitude of  the offset  was
smaller that the magnitude of the shape-effect except for the equilateral triangle in both
groups.   There  were however  several  small  quantitative  differences  between the two
groups. While the offsets of children were scattered around the centre of mass, the offsets
for the adults were located, on average, slightly above the centre of mass (Figure 2E). In
addition, the magnitude of the shape-effect (distance from the centre of mass) was, on
average, slightly larger for children than for adults (4.8 vs 3.4 mm) and represented about
3-4% of the basis of the triangles in the standard orientation (125 mm).
18 These  observations  were  confirmed by  a  two-way  MANOVA with  group as  between-
subject factor and shape as within-subject factor. The coordinates of the responses in
the  ﬁxed  frame  of  reference  were  diﬀerent  between  the  two  groups
(Wilks = 0.964, λ (2,793) = 14.959, P < 0.001). Neither the shape nor the interaction
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was statistically significant in this analysis. A two-way MANOVA conducted with the c
oordinates of the responses in the object reference frame indicated that
both the shape factor (W=0.667, λ (2,1586)=88.83, P<0.001) and the shape
x  group  interaction  (W=0.951,  λ (4,1586) =10.131,  P<.001)  were  statistically
significant. The group factor was not statistically significant. 
19 The average size of the residuals is comparable to the size of the effects reported (see
Table 1).  However,  Part  of  this  variability  might  be due to an effect  of  the stimulus
orientation on the perceptual centre. Such an effect might also explain why the residuals
were, on average, larger for the equilateral triangle than for the two right triangles (see
below). This observation is indeed surprising given the fact that the variability of the
response is  usually  smaller  for  symmetrical  than asymmetrical  figures  (Baud-Bovy &
Soechting,  2001;  Bingham & Muchisky,  1993b;  Davi et al.,  1992).  Note that we cannot
estimate  the  variability  of  the  response  for  each  participant  independently  of  the
orientation  of  the  stimulus  because  the  experimental  design  does  not  include
replications.
20 Figure 3. Plot of the residuals of the model against the orientation of the stimulus. The
95% ellipses  of  confidence  are  computed  by  pooling  together  the  residuals  from all
participants in each group (N=10). The fact that the ellipses are not centred on the origin
shows an effect of the orientation on the perceptual centre of the equilateral triangle.
21 The model used so far in the analysis of the responses assumes that the offset and shape-
effect are the only biases that determine the location of the perceptual centre relative to
the centre of mass. According to this model,  the residuals should be centreed on the
origin for all orientations. To check this assumption, we plotted the residuals against the
orientation for each shape separately. We computed a 95% ellipse of confidence around
the mean value for each orientation after pooling data from all participants in each group
(N=10).  Figure 3 shows a clear orientation effect  for the equilateral  triangle (nothing
comparable was observed for the right triangles). Participants in both groups tended to
perceive the centre of  the equilateral  triangle in different  position depending on its
orientation.  The  perceptual  centre  was  located  above  the  centre  of  mass  in  the  0°
orientation and below it in the 60° orientation. In other words, the perceptual centre was
shifted toward the vertex opposite the horizontal edge of the equilateral triangle. No
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similar shift occurred when one of the edges of the triangle was vertical (see 30° and 90°
orientations).
3. Discussion
22 The most striking result of this study is the degree of similarity of the responses between
the young children and the adults. As hypothesized, we found that children, like adults,
performed the task accurately and seemingly effortlessly.  On average,  the deviations
from the centre of mass represented less than 5% of the object size for both groups. In
addition, the pattern of deviations from the centre of mass was qualitatively similar in
both groups: 1) The analysis of the responses in the object reference frame revealed that
the shape-effects were located at mid-distance between the centre of mass and the centre
of the inscribed circle for almost all participants in both groups (Baud-Bovy & Soechting,
2001). 2) Although the offsets of the adults were located slightly above the children's
ones, they did not depend on the shape and did not stray far from the centre in either
group. 3) Finally, the analysis of the residuals showed that, for the equilateral triangle,
the perceptual centre depended upon the orientation of the triangle. For children and
adults  alike,  the  perceptual  centre  was  shifted  toward  the  vertex  that  opposed  the
horizontal edge of the triangle (see Davi, 1994; Davi & Proffitt, 1993; for a discussion of a
possibly related effect). 
23 In Baud-Bovy and Soechting (2001), we concluded that the shape-effect corresponded to
the perceived position of the centre of mass of planar shapes while the offset reflected
some additional source of error related to the mode of response. The offset positions in
the  present  study  differed  from  the  leftward  oriented  offsets  observed  when  the
participants responded by touching a vertically oriented touch screen with their fingertip
but resembled those obtained when participants used a computer mouse to respond in
our previous study. Bingham and Muchisky (1993a) have argued that this leftward bias of
the offset increases the stability of the grasp. According to this view, the lack of leftward
bias observed when the object is presented in the horizontal plane or when the computer
mouse is used can be explained by the fact that stability plays a lesser role in these
conditions.
24 Because it is not clear how the shape-effect might improve the stability of the grasp, we
believe that this effect is best explained in terms of a trade-off between performance and
computational complexity (see Cruse & Brüwer, 1987, Haggard & Richardson, 1996, and
Soechting & Flanders, 1989, for other examples of such trade-offs in motor control). In
other  words,  the  small  but  systematic  deviations  toward the centre  of  the  inscribed
circles  in  either  group  is  explained  by  the  fact  that  such  a  bias  would  reduce  the
computational complexity of estimating the position of the centre of mass. In Baud-Bovy
and Soechting (2001), we proposed that the visual localization of the centre of a 2D shape
might involve a process in which an abstract representation of a filled polygon is filtered
with a circular filter such as a difference of Gaussians (Campbell & Robson, 1968; Jones &
Palmer, 1987). 
25 The proximity of the perceptual centre to the centre of mass, a crucial physical variable
for  the  manipulation of  objects,  suggests  that  perceptual  processes  might  tap motor
competence to perform this task (Bingham & Muchisky, 1993ab; Baud-Bovy & Soechting,
2001).  However,  it  is possible that the visual localization of the centre of a 2D shape
involves different processes and/or visual cues than those used when grasping an object
since it is a perceptual rather than a motor task (Goodale et al., 1994; Smeets, Brenner, de
Grave, & Cuijpers, 2002). It remains to be seen whether one could accurately infer the
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estimated position of the centre of mass in a motor task, and whether such an estimate
would present the same biases as in a perceptual task.
26 In  any  case,  these  results  support  the  idea  that  children  process  perceptual  shape
information in the same way as adults. For example, it is known that vertical symmetry
plays a similar organizational role in four-month old infants (Fisher, Ferdinandsen, &
Bornstein, 1981), in older children (e.g., Bornstein & Stiles‑Davis, 1984) and in adults (e.g.,
Royer, 1981).  In other words, the centre, like vertical symmetry, could play the same
structuring role in the visual analysis of 2D shapes in children and adults.
27 Several lines of evidence suggest also that the visual localization of the centre of planar
shapes  is  based  on  low-level  highly  automatized  sensorimotor  processes.  First,  the
similarity of the responses in both groups indicates that the processes involved in this
task are in place from the age of five if not earlier. The age of the children excludes the
possibility that this similarity might stem from notions acquired at school. Instead, these
results of this study suggest that such ability must either be based on some inherent
structure, or be acquired through early sensori-motor experiences such as the grasping
and manipulation of objects. Second, the adults also did not ask any questions about the
instructions during the experiments in spite of the fact that the notion of the centre of a
triangle  is  ambiguous.  In  fact,  their  performance  did  not  seem to  be  related  to  the
strategy that  they reportedly use or to their  response time (Baud-Bovy & Soechting,
2001).  Third,  the fact  that  we obtained the same results  in spite  of  a  change in the
instruction set (i.e., after asking participants to identify the position of the "centre of the
shape" instead of the position of the "point of equilibrium" as in our previous study)
suggests that the underlying processes are cognitively impenetrable (Pylyshyn, 1999).
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ABSTRACTS
The ambiguity of the notion of centre for most shapes raises the question of whether children
perceive the centre of a shape in the same place as adults. To answer this question, we asked five-
year  old  children and adults  to  mark the  centre  of  a  triangle  with  a  pen.  The responses  of
children and adults were strikingly similar. First, the two groups perceived the centre of right
triangles at mid-distance between the centre of mass and the centre of the inscribed circles.
Second,  the perceptual  centre  of  the equilateral  triangle  was  shifted toward the vertex that
opposed the horizontal edge of the triangle for children and adults alike. These results suggest
that the visual localization of the centre of triangles would depend on low-level sensori-motor
processes that are in place since at least the age of five.
La notion de centre est ambiguë pour la plupart des formes géométriques. Pour étudier cette
question, nous avons demandé à des enfants âgés de cinq ans et à des adultes de marquer le
centre  d'un  triangle  sur  une  feuille  de  papier.  Les  réponses  des  deux  groupes  étaient  très
similaires. Premièrement, les deux groupes tendaient à percevoir le centre du triangle rectangle
à mi-distance entre le centre de masse et le centre du cercle inscrit. Deuxièmement, la position
du  centre  du  triangle  équilatéral  était  déplacée  en  direction  de  la  pointe  opposée  au  côté
horizontal. Ces résultats suggèrent que la localisation visuelle du  centre de triangles dépend de
processus perceptifs de bas-niveau, déjà en place à l'âge de cinq ans.
INDEX
Keywords: Visual perception, perceptual centre, centre of mass, planar geometry, grasping
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